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NOV. 10 Arrival at Changsha Airport and pick up 

NOV. 11 Campus Tour 

NOV. 12  

10:00-1200  Meeting 

14:30-16:30 Chinese Lesson 

NOV.13  

10:20-12:00 Chinese Calligraphy 

14:30-16:10 Chinese Martial Art    

NOV14   

09:00-12:00 Chinese Food making 

14:30-16:10 Chinese Martial Art 

NOV.15 

8:20-10:00 Chinese Dragon 

and Lion Dance 
4:30-16:30 Chinese Handicraft

NOV.16

10:20-12:00 Chinese Dragon 

and Lion Dance 

14:30-16:30 Free time Preparation 

for cultural trip 

on weekend



NOV.22

9:00-11:00  Chinese Handicraft 

14:30-16:30 Chinese Lesson Farewell Party & Pack-up

Evening Farewell Party & Pack-up 

NOV.17 Cultural Trip 

NOV.18 Free day

NOV.19 

9:30-12:00  Chinese Lesson 
14:30-16:30 Student Activity

NOV.20 

10:20-12:00 Chinese Calligraphy 

14:30-16:30 Lecture International 

NOV.21 Cultural Trip 

NOV.23 Departure for Thailand



Take photo group before departure Ready to go!

Arrive at 

Changsha airport

We are stayed at 

hotel near college



Library building

Education building



Park in college

Basketball court

Stadium



Cafeteria in college

Take photo with Thai friends 
and Chinese friend

This food and milk soy aren’t  mine, it’s my friend. I just borrow 
for take a photo >_<

馄饨 和 豆奶

“Panda” I gave him this name

Inside of college



Learn Chinese about Basic Chinese, Greeting
and History

Basic Chinese and Greeting

History of China

Activity learn Chinese



Chinese calligraphy is a 

form of aesthetically pleasing 

writing(calligraphy), or the 

artistic expression of human 

language in a tangible form. 

This type of expression has 

been widely practiced in 

China and has been generally 

held in high esteem across 
East Asia.



Chinese martial arts, often named under the 

umbrella terms kung fu and wu shu are the several 

hundred fighting styles that have developed over 
the centuries in China



Learn to making dumplings

Chinese dumplings (饺子) are very popular during 
the Chinese New Year season



Dragon dance 舞龙 is a form of traditional 

dance and performance in Chinese culture. Like the 
lion dance it is most often seen in festive celebrations.



Pottery is a kind of wares made of clay or clay, 

feldspar and quartz-based mixture, after forming, 

drying and firing to form the product in general. Chinese 

ceramic art pottery refers to the process and its artistic 
features of shape, glaze and decoration, etc.



双峰县荷叶镇



Hunan Provincial museum

Changshashih, Hunan, China



烈士陵园的湖 Changshashih, Hunan, China



不好吃 

好吃 

I don’t know its name, but I called it 面条 (noodle)

First meal in China

好吃 

好吃 



麻辣烫

青椒炒肉



糖葫芦

Behind of college

¥ 3 = 15 Bath

In front of 
college

¥ 1 = 5 Bath

¥ 17 = 85 Bath¥ 7 = 35 Bath

¥ 10 = 50 Bath

¥ 12 = 60 Bath

台式卤肉

水果茶

包子

珍珠热可可珍珠奶茶



Ice-cream  

¥ 7 = 35 Bath

香锅

This meal price 
¥ 105 = 525 Bath (¥ 21 = 105 Bath /1 person)

很好吃! 

好吃 
She take care of usMia



He is my partner and 

可爱的中泰弟弟 

He teach me to learn Chinese 

dragon dance.  
He take care me & my friend

His name is 卢斌
and “Jame” I gave him this name

Her name is Sophie

She is my lovely 

friend.

She teach me write 

Chinese language 

and she gave me a 

gift before I

come back to

Thailand. 



I would like to say thank you 

Suranaree University of Technology, 

Center for International Affairs(CIA) and

Hunan university of humanities ,science 

and technology (HUHST)

for give great opportunity for me


